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ABSTRACT – The search for stable taxonomic characters has always been a subject
of interest among taxonomists and systematists. Several studies had been using tools
such as gross morphology, anatomy, biochemistry and molecular biology to address
or somehow resolve taxonomic problems. However, these studies were limited,
depending on the resources made available to a laboratory or office. This paper
presents leaf architecture as another potential tool in taxonomy. Leaf architecture
refers to patterns of venation in leaves, found to be genetically fixed. Published
literature in selected journals were reviewed in detail and were synthesized. The
review indicated that leaf architecture is currently used in 1) species identification, 2)
species description, and 3) species classification. It has been quite effective in
addressing nomenclatural issues between two morphologically similar species, very
common in many cultivated plants, like Hoya, causing taxonomic confusion among
gardeners, hobbyists and even taxonomists. Gaps include, 1) small number of
specimens or small number of representative species (for family and generic studies),
though leaf samples taken, were at least 30 per species, 2) samples were taken from a
single source most of the times, disregarding possible variation when samples are
from diverse localities, topographies, elevations and agroclimatic conditions, and 3)
age of the leaf was not a consideration in collecting samples. Despite these gaps,
though, leaf architecture has a very high potential to complement reproductive
structure-based Linnean taxonomy and the modern day molecular taxonomy.
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INTRODUCTION
Plant taxonomy is beset with never-ending problems and controversies from species
identification, nomenclature to classification (Baltazar and Buot 2019a, Christenhusz and Chase 2014,
Aurigue 2013, Larano and Buot 2010, Wanntorp et al. 2006, Smith et al. 2006 and APG or Angiosperm
Phylogeny Group, 1998 among others). Most of the times, this is due to differences in the use of evidences
as basis for scientific decision making. Arguments arise because of differing views, limitations in
methodology and the appropriateness in terms of number, variety and sources of specimens used. Hence,
we have several botanical classification systems through the years (PPG or Pteridophyte Phylogeny Group
2016, APG 2016, 2009, 2003, 1998, Takhtajan 1996, Cronquist 1988). Plant taxonomists all over the world
are continuously solving nomenclatural problems and use reliable and affordable methodologies within
their reach.
Some researchers in well-facilitated laboratories use molecular methodologies. Others use
morphological methods which are relatively cheaper. Among those who are using the morphological
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approach, a considerable number utilize reproductive structures, considered as more stable as main basis,
while few others still utilize the vegetative characters with the leaf surface as the focus (Sack and Scoffoni
2013, Ellis et al 2009, Stace 1984, Dilcher 1974, Hickey 1973).
Taxonomists and systematists, however, often neglected leaf characters and other vegetative
characters in the identification and classification of plant taxa due to the prevailing view that these
characters have high phenotypic plasticity which could be true anyway to a certain extent (Medina et al.,
2016). Nevertheless, according to Roth-Nebelsick, et al. (2001), leaf architectural pattern which is a
morphological character, is genetically fixed. Numerous studies had been following and testing the initial
results of Roth-Nebelsick, et al. (2001), and all reported the great potentials of leaf architecture as a tool in
addressing taxonomic problems (Tan and Buot 2020, 2019, and 2018, Baltazar and Buot 2019b and 2019c,
Masungsong et al. 2019a and 2019b, Paguntalan and Buot 2019, Huiet et al 2018, Conda and Buot 2018,
Conda et al., 2017, Torrefiel and Buot 2017, Jumawan and Buot 2016, Villareal and Buot 2015, Pulan and
Buot 2014, Barroga and Buot 2014, Salvana and Buot 2014, Larano and Buot 2010, Obico et al. 2007,
Banaticla and Buot 2004). Results of these studies claimed that leaf architecture can be very relevant in
solving the identity of taxonomically confusing taxon, in the absence of reproductive structures which are
quite seasonal. In fact, one study on the phylogeny of Adiantum species (Huiet et al. 2018) found out that
the phylogenetic tree generated from leaf architectural data, perfectly matched with the phylogenetic tree
generated from molecular data, including the identification of biogeographic provinces of the species of
Adiantum in the study.
It is the objective of this paper to 1) preliminarily synthesize the significance of leaf architecture
in taxonomy, 2) reflect on the gaps of these recent leaf architectural studies and 3) discuss insights on the
potentials and prospects of leaf architecture as a taxonomic evidence.
METHODOLOGY
A review of published literature on the use of leaf architecture as basis in solving taxonomic
problem was done. Journal articles (mostly in Web of Science and Scopus-indexed journals) on
angiosperms and pteridophytes were reviewed. Then a synthesis was made on the use of leaf architecture
in plant taxonomy, recognizing gaps and sharing insights on the potentials of the method.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Significance of leaf architectural studies to plant taxonomy
The leaf is the most widely used vegetative characters in plant taxonomy, but still it ranks second
only to reproductive structures (flowers and fruits). However, leaves have some advantages over floral
structures as they are comparable to a wider taxonomic range and they persist longer during the life span
of the plant (Stace 1984, Tomlinson 1984). One of the important taxonomic characters of the leaf surface
is leaf architecture (Fig. 1 and 2). It is defined as the placement and form of those elements constituting the
outward expression of leaf structure including shape, marginal configuration, venation, and gland position
(Ellis et al., 2009, LAWG 1999, Hickey, 1973). According to Hickey (1973), this is the tendency of leaves
to form definite, stable and unique structural patterns that can be described. Dilcher (1974) emphasized
that gross leaf form alone cannot produce reliable information for the study of fossil plant remains. It must
be coupled by the finer venation and/or cuticular characters to be proven useful in recognizing taxa of seed
plants (Fig. 2).
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Figure 1. The intricate leaf architectural pattern comprising primary, secondary, tertiary, and higher
venation patterns and areolation, delineating species and taxonomic groups. Photo by the author.
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Figure 2. A photomicrograph showing the details of leaf venation pattern in a fern, Microsorum
heterocarpum. After Tan and Buot (2020) and Tan (2019).
Hickey (1973) devised a coherent and unambiguous classification of leaf architecture for dicotyledons.
Later, the LAWG or Leaf Architecture Working Group (1999) broadened the scope of the classification by
including the net-veined monocots. The works of LAWG (1999), Wolfe (1989), Dilcher (1974) and Hickey
(1973), became instrumental in our current pursuit on the use of leaf architectural characters in the study
of the taxonomy of Philippine taxa (Tan and Buot 2020, 2019, and 2018, Baltazar and Buot 2019b and
2019c, Masungsong et al. 2019a and 2019b, Paguntalan and Buot 2019, Conda and Buot 2018, Conda et
al., 2017, Torrefiel and Buot 2017, Jumawan and Buot 2016, Villareal and Buot 2015, Barroga and Buot
2014, Kpadehyea and Buot 2014, Pulan and Buot 2014, Salvana and Buot 2014, Celadina et al., 2012,
Larano and Buot 2010, Obico et al. 2007, Banaticla and Buot 2004). These leaf architectural characters
include the study of both the general laminar and venation characters. Emphasis was on the finer venation
patterns in the tertiary, quaternary, quintenary and up to areolation, where variation had been very
significant (Fig. 2).
Preliminarily, the results of these studies pointed out the fact that leaf architectural patterns are
very relevant in 1) species identification and description, 2) addressing nomenclatural issues, and 3)
confirming and reinforcing the classification or grouping of certain taxa like section or families.
The most basic importance of leaf architecture had been in species identification and description.
This had been illustrated in many studies. Among the related published works reviewed, were that of
Barroga and Buot (2014) for around ten species of Terminalia, Kpadehyea and Buot (2014) for certain
cultivars of Mussaenda, Pulan and Buot (2014) for selected species of Shorea, Celadina et al. (2012) for
Philippine Cinnamomum species, Larano and Buot (2010) for some species of Malvaceae, and Banaticla
and Buot 2004) for some species of Psychotria. Species were simply described using leaf architectural
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terminologies of LAWG (1999) and Hickey (1973). The second important relevance of leaf architecture
as indicated in the reviewed papers, was in addressing nomenclatural issues. The field of botany has been
experiencing a lot of confusion in identifying two almost similar species. The genus Hoya which has a
number of confusing species had been represented in many papers reviewed here (Baltazar and Buot 2019c,
Paguntalan and Buot 2019, Masungsong et al. 2019a and 2019b, Tan and Buot 2018, Torrefiel and Buot
2017, Jumawan and Buot 2016), Salvana and Buot 2014). Identity of confusing Hoya species had been
addressed in these papers like the case of H. benguetensis and H. ilagiorum (Tan and Buot 2018). These
two species are always misidentified and some people considered them as one species only, as they appear
similar in outward appearance. Leaf architecture evidences, however, pointed out that there are really two
species, H. benguetensis and H. ilagiorum. On the other hand, the leaf architecture study of several
accessions of Cucumis in a gene bank (Masungsong et al. 2019a and 2019b), revealed many duplicate
accessions. Their study was instrumental in remarkably reducing the cost of planting and replanting
duplicate accessions in the gene bank.
Finally, this review found out that leaf architecture had been an aid in confirming and reinforcing
the classification or grouping of certain taxa like section or families (Baltazar and Buot 2020, submitted,
Tan and Buot 2020 and 2019, Larano and Buot 2010). Baltazar and Buot (2020, submitted) observed that
leaf architecture had been reinforcing some currently recognized sections of the genus Hoya. Larano and
Buot (2010), on the other hand, supported the lumping of Bombacaceae, Malvaceae, Sterculiaceae and
Tiliaceae into one big family Malvaceae sensu APG I (1998) using leaf architectural evidences. Leaf
architecture had also been utilized for ferns. In fact, it had also confirmed the classification of Eupolypods
I families of ferns sensu PPG (2016) as reported by Tan and Buot (2020 and 2019). Interestingly, just like
the case of Malvaceae, leaf architecture analysis of Eupolypods I, coincided with the findings of PPG
(2016) which were largely based on molecular phylogeny. Indeed, leaf architecture as a taxonomic
character, has a great potential for species identification, description and classification.
Gaps of recent leaf architectural studies
Current leaf architectural studies are focused more on controversial taxa. A closer examination of
the methodology of the papers, revealed limited number of specimens used in the study. Leaf samples were
usually obtained from few plant individuals only. Even those examining a taxonomic group (infrageneric
section or family), the number of species and individuals was quite few (Tan and Buot 2020 and 2019,
Conda and Buot 2018, Conda et al., 2017). Samples from many individuals growing in a variety of habitats
and localities are preferred as these might illustrate some variations among leaf venation patterns. Leaf
samples observed and measured from the reviewed studies, however, were around 30 in number per
species, yet these were taken from few plant individuals only (Baltazar and Buot 2019c, Paguntalan and
Buot 2019, Tan and Buot 2018, Torrefiel and Buot 2017, Jumawan and Buot 2016, Salvana and Buot
2014). Other studies were based on herbarium specimens (Tan and Buot 2020 and 2019, Conda and Buot
2018, Conda et al., 2017, Larano and Buot 2010). Incidentally, herbarium collections were not that
extensive as well, as they are limited by the number and variety of deposited vouchers. Hence, samples
were not able to address expected variations mentioned earlier. Therefore, though sample measurements
were normally at least 30, but they were obtained from around 3-5 accessions only. The researchers had
been assuming that leaf architectural patterns are fixed and stable across elevation and agroclimatic
conditions as reported by Tan and Buot (2020 and 2019), Conda and Buot (2018), Conda et al. (2017).
Another gap seen in these studies is the absence of consideration that leaf architectural patterns
may change across leaf age. As a norm and a matter of protocol, these studies cited above were using
mature leaves. There was no attempt to examine the difference in leaf architecture pattern between the
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young and the older leaves. All of these studies were assuming that leaf architectural patterns are stable
character.
One final gap observed in the preliminary works on leaf surface venation is the search for the most
stable leaf architectural character state. That key character state which delineates a species. This is
illustrated by Huiet et al. (2018) where they selected only around 6 key leaf characters of Adiantum which
incidentally was very effective. This leaf architectural study utilizing only six character states resulted to a
phylogenetic tree which perfectly matched with the one created using molecular data. This means that the
selection of these 6 key characters were indeed principled. Studies along this line have to be looked into.
Insights on the potentials and prospects of leaf architecture as a taxonomic evidence
The Linnean taxonomy has been using the sexual system in plant identification. Hence, the
reproductive structures are the main bases in the identification and classification of taxa. It has been very
effective as well but reproductive structures (flowers, fruits, or spores for ferns) are not always available.
Hence, some vegetative features are used in diagnosis of some major angiosperm families such as
Dioscoreaceae (direction of stem twining), Bromeliaceae (marginal leaf spines, Cucurbitaceae (tendril
morphology), Lauraceae (growth habit) and Myrtaceae (phyllotaxis) (Tomlinson, 1984).
In this paper, another very important character state is added to this very few options. Leaf
architecture characters can be used as a tool in taxonomic studies. And it is very clear from the
aforementioned studies, that leaf architecture as a taxonomic tool and evidence has a great potential. The
work of Huiet et al. (2018) on Adiantum taxonomy proved that indeed leaf architecture patterns are
genetically fixed, as first reported by Roth-Nebelsick et al. (2001). Hence, the use of leaf architectural data
would refute the prevailing views that all leaf surface characters are plastic and not stable. Leaf architectural
characters, particularly, the finer venation characters are stable and remain the same across environmental
gradients (Tan and Buot 2020 and 2019, Conda and Buot 2018, Conda et al., 2017). Moreover, the results
of the leaf architectural studies of Baltazar and Buot (2020, submitted) on the sections of the genus Hoya
were also having similarities with the sections proposed by Wanntorp et al. (2006) based on molecular
data. This has a particular reference to the Australian/New Guinean Clade of Wanntorp et al. (2006), where
they lumped two existing morphology-based sections (sect. Pterostelma-Physostelma) into one clade.
Similarly, the leaf architecture work of Baltazar and Buot (2020, submitted), provided additional evidence
that they should be fused and in fact, with one more section, Physostemma which was not treated by
Wanntorp et al. (2006). All of these were not mere coincidences, but simply pointed out the potential of
leaf architecture as a reliable taxonomic evidence.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Current studies under review, illustrated that leaf architecture pattern, is stable and can be used
to confirm identity of taxonomically confusing taxa with success, particularly in the absence of
reproductive structures. It has a high potential as a taxonomic tool with cost-effective, practical and
theoretical relevance and significance. It will be of help to expand leaf architectural studies to other taxa
and try to explore on the possible variation of leaf venation between young and mature leaves, using as
many plant species, individuals and leaf samples (following standard statistical principles), taken from
different portions of the plant as possible.
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